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Executive Summary
This report from the Colorado Department of Human Services (CDHS) details its investigation of Child
Placement Agencies (CPAs) in the state who conduct international adoption services. The Department
began its investigation in response to complaints from a number of potential adoptive parents, as well as
well‐publicized news reports, regarding the business practices of certain international adoption agencies.
The Department’s investigation included a thorough review of the financial audits of International Adoption
CPAs, an analysis of past licensing trends/findings, and an examination of past and current complaints
against CPAs in Colorado that offer international adoption services.
Key findings of this investigation are:

Nearly half of all international
adoption CPAs are operating
at a loss.

Five CPAs have liabilities that
exceed assets, suggesting that
they are at financial risk.

No serious licensing
compliance issues were found
in the compliance review.

Only one international
adoption CPA has had a
referral reviewed by the CDHS
Adverse Licensing Action
Review Team.

Recent complaints to CDHS
regarding possibly fraudulent
business practices of specific
CPAs are being followed up by
appropriate legal authorities.
The report culminates with recommendations for proposed rule, procedural and policy changes that would
help the Department insure it can most effectively monitor the licensing and financial conditions of CPAs
conducting international adoption programs in Colorado.
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Background
The Colorado Department of Human Services (CDHS), Division of Child Care, is responsible for the licensing
and oversight of Child Placement Agencies (CPAs) that provide international adoption services in Colorado.
Within the past several months, complaints from potential adoptive parents, along with several high profile
news articles, have raised questions at CDHS about the operations of several International Adoption CPAs in
the state. As a result, the Department has conducted an in‐depth 60‐day review of all International
Adoption Child Placement Agencies in the state to determine whether any might be operating
inappropriately and what steps the Department can take to ensure appropriate services are provided to
prospective parents.
In February 2008, The Boulder Daily Camera, The Denver Post and The Rocky Mountain News all ran stories
related to the closing of several international adoption agencies in the state. In at least one of these
closings, there were concerns and related parent complaints that financial practices of the agency might not
have been appropriate or within the bounds of state rules and regulations.
The resulting CDHS investigation has looked at twenty‐seven Child Placement Agencies in Colorado that
handle international adoptions. The investigation has explored:
•
•
•

The financial audits and standings of the International Adoption CPAs;
The extent to which International Adoption CPAs have met state licensing rules and regulations; and
The complaints received by CDHS and the processes for responding to those.

The results of the investigation are detailed in this report. In addition, this report gives information about
possible policy and procedural options that CDHS will consider as a result of this investigation. Next steps
and ongoing actions related to Colorado’s International Adoption CPAs are detailed in the last section of this
report.

Investigative Process
To conduct this in‐depth investigation of Child Placement Agencies offering international adoption services
in Colorado, CDHS followed several steps, outlined in the graphic below:
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Audits

Licensing

Complaints

•The CDHS Au
udit Division examined the mostt recent audits reeceived by CDHSS from the Child Placement Agencies to
insure their timely
t
receipt an
nd authenticity
•Identified CP
PAs that might bee financially "at‐‐risk"

•Division of Ch
hild Care review
wed Reports of In
nspection for liceensing non‐comp
pliance issues
•Examined paast and current adverse
a
licensingg actions taken against
a
Child Placement Agenciees
•Reviewed reaasons for Child Placement
P
Agency closures in th
he past year

•Division of Ch
hild Care review
wed compaint reports from the past
p year to asseess departmentaal timeliness, tho
oroughness
and responsiiveness
•Cross‐checke
ed complaints made
m
to CDHS witth those made to
t the Attorney General
G
and thee Better Businesss Bureau
•Responded to current compllaints with letterrs from the depaartment leadership to affected parents
p

TThe ultimate goal
g of the investigation was
w two‐fold. First, CDHS wanted
w
to determine whether any of th
he
information available to th
he state throu
ugh financial audits,
a
licensiing or complaaints might raaise concerns
a
about
currentt or recently closed
c
CPAs conducting
c
intternational adoptions. And
d secondly, th
he Department
w
wanted
to inssure that its own
o policies and
a procedurees have not and will not alllow problematic or even
f
fraudulent
Intternational Ad
doption CPAss to operate in the state.

F
Findings
f
from
Inve
estigation
n
Currently, theere are twenty‐three Child Placement Agencies
C
A
in Co
olorado that provide
p
intern
national adop
ption
s
services
as all or part of their business (some
(
agenciees also condu
uct domestic and foster care services). In
a
addition,
therre are four mo
ore Internatio
onal Adoption
n CPAs that are either in th
he process off or have closed
t
their
doors within the pastt year. These twenty‐seven
n agencies weere the focus of the curren
nt investigatio
on.
Financial Au
F
udit Review
T financial audit
The
a
looked at financial documentation from 22 of the 27 CPAs under review
w. Five agenciies
w
were
not inclu
uded in the financial audit for the follow
wing reasons:
•
•
•
•

Two agencies
a
are newly
n
opened
d and did nott have financial audits to su
ubmit;
One agency
a
requested an exten
nsion to file audited financcial statements;
One agency
a
focuse
es exclusivelyy on adoption home studiees and traininggs (not child placement);
p
a
and
One agency
a
had already closed.

Of the twentyy‐two international adoption agencies whose
O
w
financial audits CDH
HS did review
w, nearly half are
a
o
operating
at a net loss while just over half
h are operating at a proffit.
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Chart 1

Profit & Loss Analysis

CPA's with Net
Profit,
12

CPAs with Net
Loss,
10

The size of profits and losses for the International Adoption CPAs vary considerably. Those operating at a
net loss range from a low end of $13,242 up to $857,223. The size of the loss, however, does not necessarily
reflect on agency viability, as some of the agencies with the highest net loss were part of larger,
programmatically diverse organizations that are quite healthy financially. For instance, while the child
placement operations through Catholic Charities‐Denver and at Lutheran Family Services are both operating
at a net loss, the overall net assets of the larger multi‐program organization are more than adequate to
cover this programmatic area. Similarly, other agencies, like Hand in Hand, are multi‐state operations and
losses do not necessarily reflect what is happening in Colorado, specifically. Nevertheless, net losses of
agencies are something that CDHS does and will continue to track as part of regular reviews as they do
sometimes provide a indicators of more significant financial troubles.
Chart 2

‐$1,000,000.00

Lutheran Family Services,
($187,221)

International Adoption Net,
($34,740)

Hand in Hand, Inc.,
($335,775)

Common Wealth,
($283,401)

Claar Foundation, ($57,523)

Christian Family Services of
Colorado, ($13,242)

Angeldance International,
($63,271)

Adoption Choices,
($59,197)

Child Placement Agencies with a Net Loss
A.A.C Adoption & Family
Network, Inc., ($54,337)

$0.00

Catholic Charities ‐
Denver, ($857,223)
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Of those International Adoption Child Placement Agencies that realized a net profit, their profits range from
as little as $1,957 to as much as $3,717,810, although the lower range is more common. Only two agencies
– Catholic Charities‐Colorado Springs and Chinese Children Charities – recorded profits over $200,000 on
their most recent financial audits. As with its sister agency in Denver, the adoption services of Catholic
Charities‐Colorado Springs are only one program in a larger multi‐program operation. Similarly, while the
focus of Chinese Children Charities is on international adoption, it does have other charitable and cultural
outreach programs and multi‐state operations that are part of its larger budget.
Chart 3

Child Placement Agencies with a Net Profit
$4,000,000

$3,717,810

$3,500,000
$3,000,000
$2,500,000
$1,877,009

$2,000,000
$1,500,000

$1,957

$17,629

$24,260

$2,480

$75,852

$22,958

$6,533

$3,210

$66,863

$500,000

$164,909

$1,000,000

$0

One of the key factors that CDHS financial auditors examined in this investigation was whether any of the
agencies conducting international adoption services in Colorado currently have negative net assets (that is,
their liabilities exceed their assets). The investigation found that, out of the 22 agencies whose financial
audit information was available for review, five had negative net assets. Negative net assets are a key
indicator of an agency’s ability to continue operating. This is of particular concern when agencies ultimately
go out of business and/or are otherwise unable to meet their financial and contractual obligations, since it
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can mean the loss of thousands of dollars paid by a prospective adoptive family to an agency for services
that they subsequently don’t receive.
Chart 4, below, details the assets to liabilities of the five affected International Adoption Child Placement
Agencies in Colorado.
Chart 4

$1,854,204

Child Placement Agencies with Liabilities Exceeding
Assets
$2,000,000

$1,068,154

$1,800,000
$1,600,000
$1,400,000
$1,200,000
$1,000,000

Assets
$18,554

$39,236

$7,006

$12,863

$563

$200,000

$129,091

$400,000

$178,479

$600,000

Liabilities
$224,216

$800,000

$0
Adoption
Choices

Angeldance
International

Christian Family
Colorado
Common Wealth
Services of
Adoption Center
Colorado

In addition to the information that has been presented in the above charts, the CDHS Financial Audit
Division noted in their review that eight of the 22 agencies it examined had not submitted a required
financial audit attachment that provides information about staff salaries and board members. Because of
this, an examination of the reasonableness of staff compensation was incomplete.
A complete listing of financial audit findings for the 22 agencies reviewed is included in this report under
Attachment A.
Licensing Review
The licensing review for this investigation included three primary components: 1) a review of International
Adoption CPA’s compliance with State licensing rules and regulations; 2) a review of the adverse licensing
actions; and 3) a review of the reasons for International Adoption CPA closures over the past 22 months.
Compliance with Rules and Regulations
As part of the current investigation, CDHS staff reviewed the Reports of Inspection of all twenty‐seven
agencies in the state that provide international adoption services. Spreadsheets summarizing the results of
this review are contained in Attachment B to this report.
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By law, the Department conducts inspections of Child Placement Agencies conducting international
adoptions using a risk‐based approach (e.g., the higher the risk, the more frequent the visits). Typically,
these visits take place anywhere between every one and three years. The CDHS review of the reports of
these inspections focused on the most recent inspections for each agency. While the review of the Records
of Inspection did turn up one or more of licensing violations at virtually every agency, the violations were all
considered minor in nature. That is, they included such things as incomplete administrative records, policies
or contracts on file at the International Adoption CPA. CDHS did not find any violations in the Records of
Inspection that they considered “red flags” for serious agency misconduct, such as fraud or
misrepresentation.
Chart 5, below, visually represents the types and frequency of violations found at the International Adoption
CPAs under review.
Chart 5

Frequency of Violations
Polices and
Procedures
4
Foster Parent File
7

Birth Parent File
6

Home Assessment
1

Foster Child File
3
Staff Files (including
Admin. Staff)
9

Other
3

Adoptive Family File
11
Disclosure Statement
(adoptive parent or
birth parent)
9

Contract for Services
Abroad
1

Emergency Drill
1

Adverse Licensing Actions
In addition to reviewing Records of Inspection related to the licensing of International Adoption Child
Placement Agencies, CDHS also looked at any agencies that had complaints or violations referred to the
Adverse Licensing Action Review Team over the past 33 months. This team is responsible for looking into
more serious violations that might reflect bigger problems at an agency or related foster home. This team
looks at all Child Placement Agencies, not just those providing international adoption services. And, in fact,
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the violations referred to this team have related predominantly to domestic placements, particularly those
that involve temporary foster home care.
Of the twenty‐seven international adoption agencies that are the focus of this review, only one has had a
referral to the Adverse Licensing Action Review Team between July of 2005 and the beginning of this
investigation. Adverse licensing referrals are categorized by the Department as Mild, Moderate, or Severe,
with the following definitions:
•
•
•

Mild – Direct care of children is no longer a risk
Moderate – Monitoring/oversight of a facility (usually a Foster Home) is required by the Child
Placement Agency
Severe – Regular monitoring by the State is required to assess ongoing compliance with rules and
regulations

Chart 6 (below) provides detail on the nature of this referral relating to an International Adoption CPA.
Chart 6
ALART
Referral Date
3/18/2008

Facility
Charitable St.
Philomena

Violation Type
Completion of domestic
adoptions without
authorization; no
qualified director;
refusal to permit
inspection; and
mismanagement of
agency by Executive
Director

Recommended
Risk Level
Severe

Disposition
Summary Suspension served
on 3/22/08. The agency is now
meeting its licensing
requirements and has resumed
operations.

Since the beginning of this investigation, CDHS has also begun to watch more closely other International
Adoption CPAs for which complaints have been received. The status of these agencies is explored more in
the Complaint Investigations section of this report.
Review of Closures
Since June of 2006, fifteen Child Placement Agencies in Colorado have closed or are in the process of closing.
Of these fifteen agencies, four have had international adoption services as all or part of their business. In all
four cases, the official reason for closure listed in the CDHS databases is “Operator’s Request.” That is, all
four are listed as having closed voluntarily. Chart 7 provides this information in a table, below.
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Chart 7
License #
Closure Date
Reason for Closure

1521597

3/28/2008 Operator's request

45118

10/31/2007 Operator's request

1528942

Closure pending Operator's request
March 2008

87251

Closure pending Operator’s Request
April 30, 2008

INACTIVE‐CLOSURES PENDING
Commonwealth Adoptions‐
International
Rainbow House International

As part of this current investigation of CPAs providing international adoption services, CDHS notes that the
official reasons for closure listed in the database do not necessarily capture extenuating circumstances that
licensing specialists may be aware of. Proposed process changes that may better capture this kind of
information in the future are discussed later in this report.
Complaint Investigations
The final component of the CDHS review of International Adoption CPAs looked at any trends that might
exist around complaints regarding CPAs conducting international adoptions, as well as examining
departmental procedures to address those complaints.
The process the Department uses to record and track complaints has traditionally focused on recording
licensing‐related complaints into a departmental database as they occur. CDHS staff refers to this database
daily to communally track and respond to issues in a timely manner. Because the Department only has legal
authority to investigate those complaints that relate to licensing rules and regulations, issues outside of the
Department’s legal jurisdiction (e.g., business practices) have not been systematically tracked and followed.
As a result of this investigation, however, CDHS has decided to adopt a new process that will track non‐
licensing related complaints regarding International Adoption CPAs under its supervision. This new process
will insure that non‐licensing issues come to the attention of CDHS supervisors and management for
guidance and referral to other entities, as appropriate.
Ongoing Investigations
The current investigation was prompted, in part, by recent complaints against several agencies that were
reported in the major newspapers in Denver and Boulder. The majority of these complaints charged that
agencies were assessing additional fees late in the adoption process after financial and emotional
investments had already been made and it was too late to make arrangements with alternative agencies.
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A press releasse sent out byy the Departm
ment seeking input and infformation fro
om potentiallyy affected
a
adoptive
famiilies resulted in nine calls and
a two emails to CDHS. Chart
C
8 detaills the nature of these
c
complaints.
As a result of the complain
A
nts to the Dep
partment, top
p managemen
nt (i.e., CDHS Executive Dirrector and
D
Division
of Child Care Direcctor) sent lettters to five po
otential adoptive parents who
w had been working witth
a
agencies
undeer investigatio
on by the Attorney Generaal. These lettters notified the
t families of
o potential
p
problems
with
h the Internattional Adoption CPAs undeer investigation to help prrotect the inteerests of the
f
families.
A sample of one of these letteers is containeed in Attachm
ment C of thiss report.
Chart 8

Fees
Miissing File
F
Emplloyee Layoff
L
Info
ormatio
onal
Fraudule
ent
P
Practice
es

• Complaaint against Commonwea
C
alth

• Attorneey looking for file from Commonwea
C
alth
• Parent sseeking file from
f
Commonwealth

• Anonym
mous call reggarding layofffs at Commonwealth

• Requestt for list of licensed adop
ption agenciies
• Birth mothers looking to contacct adopted parents
p
for agencies
a
ons)
that havve closed (open adoptio
• Two calls and two emails
e
from adoptive
a
parents regard
ding
possiblee fraudulentt practices arround fees at
a Claar and
Commo
onwealth

Current laws, and related rules
C
r
and regulations, do not
n give CDHSS any jurisdicttion over Inteernational
A
Adoption
CPA
A’s business practices (such
h as what kinds of fees theey charge). Instead, CDHS’ oversight
r
responsibilitie
es are restrictted to those areas
a
that aree affected by licensing rulees and regulattions. As a reesult,
s
several
action
ns are taking place
p
outsidee of CDHS to follow up on existing
e
comp
plaints against CPAs that are
c
conducting
international adoption serviices. In particcular, outside legal investiggations are on
ngoing againsst
t agencies:: Claar Foundation and Adopt a Miraclee:
two
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Claar Foundation

Adopt a Miraacle

•Based on co
omplaints from
m potential adoptive
families, thee Boulder Police Department investigated
this agency and
a brought crriminal chargess against the
Executive Diirector on Marrch 26, 2008. The
T Agency
voluntarily surrendered
s
itss license on Maarch 28,
2008. Discussions are und
derway to transsfer client
C
for furthe
er follow‐up wiith
records to CDHS
prospective adoptive families.

•CDHS' investigation of complain
nts against thiss agency
havve resulted in three
t
substanttiated violation
ns of not
kno
owing or follow
wing the laws of
o Ukraine. Other
com
mplaints were either unsubsttantiated by CD
DHS'
invvestigation or were
w
handled through
t
a privaate
solution between
n the CPA and their
t
client. Th
he
Atttorney Generall's office is inveestigating the
com
mplaints as weell for possible consumer frau
ud.

P
Policy
and
d Procedu
ural Implications
TThe Departmeent’s investigation into thee financial audits, licensingg history and complaints against
a
International Adoption Chiild Placementt Agencies in Colorado hass resulted in several
s
propo
osed rule, poliicy
a
and/or
proced
dural changess. While som
me of the prop
posed changees would requ
uire legislativee action to move
f
forward,
many can and willl be made mo
ore immediattely by the Deepartment through rule an
nd proceduraal
c
changes.
Financial Au
F
udit Recomm
mendations
B
Because
mostt of the recen
nt complaints about International Adop
ption CPAs in Colorado
C
havve revolved
a
around
issuess of business practices
p
and
d, specifically, fees charged
d to prospectiive adoptive families,
f
the
f
financial
auditts have becom
me an importtant tool in asssessing the health
h
and viaability of agen
ncies under CDHS
C
o
oversight.
The financial au
udits are a win
ndow into thee functioningg of an organizzation that isn’t necessarilly
a
available
thro
ough other licensing chann
nels.
TThe proposed
d procedural changes
c
focuss on the way the Department monitorss financial aud
dits of
International Adoption CPA
As and on wh
hat kinds of co
omplaints agaainst those aggencies the Department
D
w
will
n track. Th
now
he proposed policy
p
changees would help
p the Departm
ment insure th
hat licensed International
A
Adoption
CPA
As are financiaally solvent an
nd complyingg with state liccensing rules.
Proposed Pro
P
ocedural Chan
nges
T proposed
The
d changes in financial auditt procedures put more direct and regullar responsibiility for financcial
o
oversight
into
o the hands off the Budget Manager for the Division of
o Child Care (DCC). The changes
c
also
c
clearly
define the CDHS Au
udit Division’ss availability to
t play a conssulting and traaining role to
o Division of Child
C
C
Care
staff. Sin
nce the initiattion of this investigation, the
t DCC staff has already begun
b
to receeive training from
f
t CDHS Aud
the
dit Division on
n how to revieew financial audits.
a
The fin
nancial audit review proceedure that willl
n be in place at CDHS is highlighted in
now
i Chart 9, beelow. A full deescription of the procedurre is in
A
Attachment
D
D.
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Chart 9
Designatted Licensing
Superviso
or coordinates
financial au
udit activity an
nd
monitors tim
mely submission
n of
audits from CPAs.

DCC send
ds follow‐up
notifications about missing
audit infformation to
delinqu
uent CPAs.

Licensing Supeervisor conduccts
initial review of each audit to
t
nancial viability
determine fin
and to high
hlight any "red
flaags."

Managemeent staff at DCC
C,
Division of Child
C
Welfare and
a
CDHS Audit Division Team
m
receive reggular CPA Audiit
Report and
a updates.

Licensing Sup
pervisor identiffies
"problematicc" financial aud
dits
for further review by DCC
C
Budgett Manager.

Child Placemeent Agencies th
hat
fail to submit financial auditts
nable efforts off
after reason
notification
n (up to three
notices) reco
ommended forr
adverse liceensing action.

Licensing Su
upervisor initiattes
recommendaations for adveerse
licensing acctions related to
t
a
audits.

DCC determines if
recommendaation for recoveery
of public fund
ds is needed, will
w
notify the afffected CPA an
nd
will notify Atttorney Generaal if
neccessary.

Licensing Supeervisor maintaiins
regular comm
munication with
Licensing Speecialist/24 Hou
ur
Monitoringg Team about
financial audit
a
issues.

Proposed Rulle Changes
P
T Departmeent has the caapacity to maake some rulee changes relaated to the fin
The
nancial stability and fee
p
practices
of In
nternational Adoption
A
CPA
As. Some of the proposed rule changess being consid
dered in this area
a
a summarized below. Co
are
omplete detaails regarding these propossed rule changes are in Ap
ppendix E.
ule change wou
uld help to insu
ure agency com
mpliance with
Impose financial penalties on
o agencies thaat do •This ru
not comply with
w rules, regaardless of whether state rules and regulations around international aadoptions.
theey receive public funds.
Adopt a series of rules that would proteect
•These rules would prrotect the adoptive parents' financial intere
ests.
prospective adoptive
a
paren
nts from payingg for
services thaat have not yet occured and that
t
they may
m not ultimately receive.
onal rules arou
und bonding an
nd insurance h
help insure thatt
Require Inteernational Ado
option CPAs to
o be •Additio
p
ado
optive parents and the CPAs themselves haave
bonded and have sufficientt liability insuraance both prospective
some protection
p
against financial lo
osses.
for their size and acttivity levels.
Require In
nternational Ad
doption CPAs to
t
•Disclossure statements help to insure consistent, predictable an
nd
provide full disclosure statements to
o
ethicall behavior from
m the CPAs, wh
hile also proteccting the CPA from
f
a
paren
nts around feess and miscom
prospective adoptive
mmunications with clients ab
bout charges and risks.
liability issu
ues.
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Proposed Poliicy Changes
P
B
Based
on this investigation
n, possible po
olicy options have
h
come forward that might
m
help insu
ure that
International Adoption CPA
As are financiially viable an
nd so can meeet their obligaations to families.
Require that CPAs main
ntain a certain
n
amount off cash or liquid
d assets in an
n
amount eq
qual to deferred revenue.

•A policy of
o this kind would help protect prospective adoptive
parents who
w have paid fees up front to
t CPAs beforee services
are deliveered.

Require thaat CPA's main
ntain a certain
n
current raatio of assets to liabilities.

•This policcy would also help
h protect ad
doptive parents and help
insure thee financial health and viabilitty of a CPA, although it
may be more
m
difficult to
o monitor and manage.

Licensing Re
L
ecommenda
ations
L
Licensing
of In
nternational Adoption
A
CPA
As is one of th
he key functio
ons of the Divvision of Child
d Care in CDHS.
C
CDHS
is currently the only accrediting entity
e
in the nation
n
that haas been selectted to accredit internation
nal
a
adoption
agen
ncies under The
T Hague Convention. Th
he Hague Con
nvention on Protection of Children
C
and
C
Cooperation
in Respect of Intercountry Adoption refflects the high
hest national and international standarrds
f international adoption.. In particular, it ensures that
for
t
intercoun
ntry adoption
ns are in the best
b interest of
t children and
the
a it helps prrevent the ab
bduction, exploitation, salee or trafficking of children..
Many of the Department’s
M
D
s existing licen
nsing standarrds are similar to or more stringent
s
than Hague
C
Convention
sttandards, inclluding those standards
s
add
dressing:
•
•
•
•
•

Stafff qualification
ns
Hom
me assessment requiremen
nts
Train
ning for adopttive parents
Finan
ncial audit req
quirements
Itemized fee sche
edules

However, the Hague Conve
H
ention requirrements surpaass Colorado’’s licensing standards in seeveral areas,
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Requiirements to maintain
m
sufficient cash resserves
Insuraance coverage levels
Bondiing of employyees handlingg funds
Speciffic policies on
n the prohibittion of child buying
b
Rules around the composition
c
a roles of Boards
and
B
of Direectors
Staff training
t
Qualitty improveme
ent and comp
plaint reporting
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Proposed Rulle Changes
P
C
CDHS’
recomm
mendations around
a
licensiing focus on raising
r
all liceensing standards to the levvel of Hague
C
Convention
sttandards or higher.
a
Adopt Haggue Conventio
on accreditatiion •Strenggthen Coloradoo licensing stanndards in areass that are not as
stringe
ent
as
Hague
C
onvention
stan
ndards
and
ma
aintain
Colorad
do
standards for
f all licensin
ng areas that are
standaards that alread
dy surpass Haggue Convention
n requirments..
more stringent than Colorado licensing
standards.

Currently in Colorado,
C
C
five International Adoption CP
PAs have beeen approved by
b CDHS as Haague Conventtion
a
accredited
agencies: Adoption Options;; Angeldance International; Chinese Children Adoptiion Internatio
onal;
H
Hand
in Hand Internationaal Adoptions; and Hopes Prromise. Thesse agencies meet
m
Colorado
o’s standards as
w as the Haague Conventtion standards.
well
Complaint Monitoring
C
M
Recommend
R
dations
A a result of the present investigation, CDHS has established new
As
w proceduress to monitor complaints
c
th
hat go
b
beyond
licenssing issues. The proposed changes heree would allow
w the Departm
ment to track and respond
d to
c
complaints
that may fall ou
utside licensin
ng regulation
ns, but that co
ould signal isssues with the business and
d
e
ethical
operattions of Intern
national Adop
ption CPAs.
Proposed Pro
P
ocedural Chan
nges
C
Currently,
CDHS Licensing staff enters complaints
c
intto an internal database that tracks the day‐to‐day
p
procedures
off the Departm
ment. These complaints
c
arre entered ass they are receeived. In the past, only
licensing‐relatted complaints were enterred into this database.
d
Un
nder the prop
posed processs changes,
h
however,
all adoption‐rela
a
ted complain
nts received by
b the Department will be entered into this databasee and
f
followed
up to
o determine if non‐licensin
ng violations may have occurred that need
n
further attention.
a
An
ny
t
trends
or issues that are id
dentified from
m this complaints databasee will be discu
ussed with thee Budget
M
Manager,
Adm
ministrator an
nd/or the Divvision Director for guidancee.
Enter all adoption‐relate
ed complaintss •Non‐licenssing complaintts will be flaggeed for discussioon with
top managgement at the Division of Chiild Care and CD
DHS.
into complaint
c
dattabase.

C
Conclusio
on
TThe Colorado Department of Human Seervices’ investtigation into International
I
Adoption Child Placement
A
Agencies
has revealed thatt financial staability is a pottential problem for a numb
ber of the ageencies conduccting
international adoption in Colorado.
C
Despite this, theere has only been
b
one licensing violatio
on at Colorado’s
As that has leed to adverse action by CD
DHS in almost three years, although two
o
International Adoption CPA
o
other
agenciees have receivved close scru
utiny and follo
ow‐up by the Department since the start of this
investigation due to ongoin
ng complaint issues.
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As a result of this investigation, CDHS is proposing several changes to policy, rules and procedures that
should help strengthen its oversight of International Adoption CPAs, not only in the area of licensing, but
other business practices that might raise concerns for families and the public.
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ATTACHMENT A – Financial Audit Findings
Agency

Net Income Net Assets
or (Loss)

Highest
Salary

Salaries as a % of
overall expenses

Attachment A

A.A.C Adoption
& Family
Network, Inc.

-$54,337

$785,811

$94,136

14.29%

yes

Adopt a Miracle

$66,863

$137,886

$60,000

44.37%

yes

$3,210

$310,417

58.81%

yes

-$59,197

-$20,048

not
disclosed
$60,000

18.75%

yes

Adoption
Alliance
Adoption
Choices
Adoption
Journey
Adoption
Options
Angeldance
International
Bethany
Christian
Services

$6,533

yes

$22,958

$259,557

-$63,271

-$129,654

$75,852 $37,388,717

not
disclosed
not
disclosed

55.19%

no

32.73%

no

$67,069

28.83%

yes

Other observations

Liabilities exceed assets $224,216 >
$178,479
Owner only sent in Schedule C Tax
summary

Significant payable to director of
$93,945; liabilities exceed assets
$129,091> $563
Agency guarantees (co-signs) loans
that are made by banks to adoptive
parents - and then loan funds are
disbursed to the agency. Net assets
are for the parent company as whole which is a large multi-state agency.
Net income is for the adoption portion
of their agency.
Net income and net assets are for the
overall organization which includes
services and programs other than
adoption.

Catholic
Charities Colorado
Springs

1,877,009

$4,890,527

$28,403

58.02%

yes

Catholic
Charities Denver

-$857,223 $23,343,205

$37,982

not separate

yes

Net income and net assets are for the
overall organization which includes
services and programs other than
adoption. Even though entity had a
loss, overall net assets are healthy.

$1,029,390

$41,000

57.56%

yes

Net income and net assets are for the
overall organization which includes
services and programs other than
adoption. Adoption revenue/expenses
are very small.

$3,717,810 $20,523,873

$87,840

50.12%

yes

Catholic
Charities Pueblo

Chinese
Children
Charities
Christian
Family Services
of Colorado
Claar
Foundation

Colorado
Adoption
Center

$164,909

-$13,242

-$5,857

not
disclosed

41.36%

no

Liabilities exceed assets $12,863 >
$7,006

-$57,523

$81,243

$169,350

26.33%

no

$2,480

-$20,683

$9,635

25.43%

no

Notes to financial statements were not
available; certified public accountant's
license was suspended at the time the
financial audit was done; cpa is
deceased; rent expense of $60,110
seems high but could be o.k.
Depending on space needed and
number of employees; officer and
director compensation seems high in
comparison to all other statements
reviewed.
Very small agency, and liabilities
exceed assets $39,236 > $18,554
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Agency

Net Income Net Assets
or (Loss)

Common
Wealth
Hand in Hand,
Inc.
Hopes
Promise, Inc.

-$283,401

-$182,841

-$335,775

$95,747

$24,260

International
Adoption Net
Littlest Angels,
International

Lutheran
Family Services

Rainbow House
International

Highest
Salary

Salaries as a % of
overall expenses

Attachment A

not separate

no

72.51%

no

$192,089

not
disclosed
not
disclosed
$62,720

54.93%

no

-$34,740

$45,931

$67,125

44.45%

yes

$17,629

$19,345

$20,327

21.32%

yes

-$187,221

$1,570,469

$47,500

53.97%

yes

$1,957 ot disclosed

$1,300

12.48%

yes

Other observations

Liabilities exceed assets $1,854,204 >
$1,068,154
Multi-state agency; Colorado not
disclosed separately
Agency incurred a significant loss in
the prior year; but had net income in
the current year. O.K. - virtually no
debt.

Net loss and net assets are for the
overall organization which includes
services and programs other than
adoption. Adoption expenses were
$428,251.
Very small, but statements were not
adequate
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ATTACHMENT B – Licensing Compliance Review
Licensing Findings

X

Adopt A Miracle

8/06

X

Adoption Alliance*

2/07

Adoption Choices of Colorado

6/06

Adoption Homestudy and Training
Agency

4/07

X

Adoption Journey

2/07

no
violations

Adoption Options

9/06

Angeldance International

5/06

Bethany Christian Services of Colorado*

7/07

X

Catholic Charities and Community
Service *

5/07

X

Catholic Charities of Colorado Springs,
Inc.

4/06

X

Catholic Charities Diocese Pueblo

9/06

X

Charitable St. Philomena Adoptions

9/06

X

Chinese Children Adoption International

4/06

Children's Hope International

unk

Christian Family Services of Colorado,
Inc.

9/05

Colorado Adoption Center

10/03

Hand in Hand

6/06

no
violations

Hopes Promise

9/05

X

International Adoption Network

5/07

X

Lighthouse Adoptions

3/07

no
violations

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

Emergency
Drill

3/06

Contract for
Services
Abroad

AAC Adoption and Family Network, Inc.

Home
Assessment

Date of ROI

Foster Child File

Birth Parent
File

Policies and
Procedures

Foster Parent
File

Staff Files
(including
Admin. Staff)

(4/17/08)

Disclosure
Statement
(adoptive
parent or birth
parent)

Adoptive
Family File

Facility

X

X

X

X
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12/06

Rainbow House International

10/05

Friends of Children of Various Nations

unk

CLAAR Foundation

1/06

Commonwealth Adoption International,
Inc.

6/06

X
X
X

X

X

X=Finding of a Licensing Violation
* These CPAs provide foster care services, in addition to their international adoption programs.
Explanation of Licensing Findings
VIOLATION
VIOLATION

AGENCY
AAC Adoption and
Family Network, Inc

Disclosure Statement

Adopt a Miracle

Disclosure Statement

Adoptive Child File‐
incomplete records,

Adoption Alliance

Adoptive Family File‐
unapproved state
application, incomplete
records, policies, monthly
contact by agency

Adoptive Child File‐
incomplete records,

Adoption Choices of
Colorado

Contract for Services
Abroad

Staff File‐background
check

Adoption
Homestudy and
Training of Colorado

Adoptive Family File‐
unapproved state
application, incomplete
records

Staff File‐ lack of official
transcript

Adoption Option

Adoptive Family File‐
unapproved state
application, incomplete

Staff File‐job description

VIOLATION

Incomplete Policies and
Procedures
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Emergency
Drill

Lutheran Social Services of Colorado*

Contract for
Services
Abroad

10/06

Home
Assessment

Littlest Angels International, Inc.

Foster Child File

Date of ROI

Birth Parent
File

Policies and
Procedures

Foster Parent
File

Staff Files
(including
Admin. Staff)

(4/17/08)

Disclosure
Statement
(adoptive
parent or birth
parent)

Adoptive
Family File

Facility

AGENCY

VIOLATION
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VIOLATION
VIOLATION

records
Bethany Christian
Services of Colorado

Adoptive Family File‐
incomplete records

Adoptive Child File‐
incomplete records

Incomplete Policies and
Procedures

Catholic Charities
and Community
Services

Adoptive Family File‐
incomplete records

Catholic Charities of
Colorado Springs

Adoptive Family File‐
incomplete records

Adoptive Child File‐
incomplete records

Staff File‐references

Charitable St.
Philomena
Adoptions

Disclosure Statement

Policies and Procedures

Chinese Children

Adoptive Family File‐
incomplete records

Staff File‐incomplete
records

Christian Family
Services

Adoptive Family File‐
incomplete records

Adoptive Child File‐
incomplete records

Colorado Adoption
Center

Staff File‐references

Adoptive Family File‐
incomplete records

Hopes Promise

Adoptive Family File‐
incomplete records

Staff File‐background
check missing

International
Adoption Net

Adoptive Family Files‐
incomplete records

Staff File‐incomplete
records

Littlest Angels

Adoptive Family Files‐
incomplete records

Lutheran Family
Services

Adoptive Family Files‐
incomplete records

Adoptive Child File‐
incomplete records

Rainbow House

Adoptive Family File‐
incomplete records

Policies and Procedures

Staff File‐incomplete
records

Disclosure Statement
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ATTACHMENT C – Sample Letter to Adoptive Families
February 12, 2008

Names of Adoptive Parents:
The Colorado Department of Human Services has received your complaints concerning the CLAAR
international adoption agency. It is our understanding that you have requested to have your file
transferred to Adopt A Miracle international adoption agency.
This letter is to advise you that this Department has received several complaints concerning Adopt
A Miracle. These complaints have been sent to the Better Business Bureau and can be obtained
from there. We are unable to release them at this time because the Department is still
investigating.
For your information we are including a report of the other licensed international adoption agencies
in the State of Colorado. We hope this information is helpful to you in your adoption process.
Sincerely,

Karen L. Beye
Executive Director

Enclosure:

List of Agencies
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ATTACHMENT D – Revised DCC Procedures to Monitor Financial Audits
1. The Division of Child Care (DCC) has designated a Licensing Supervisor to coordinate
activity related to financial audits and to monitor all child placement agencies’ timely
submission of annual financial audit information.
2. Follow-up mailings/notifications/inquiries about financial audit information are sent to
Agencies who fail to meet the required audit deadline and accounting
standards/requirements, as necessary.
3. The Licensing Supervisor will complete an initial review of each CPA financial audit and the
supplementary forms to capture information about financial viability and possible “red flags”
in the financial audit. Essential information is recorded on a template that has been
developed by the Division.
4. The CPA Audit Report / updates are shared regularly with Division of Child Care’s
management staff, Division of Child Welfare’s management staff and CDHS Audit Division
Team.
5. The Supervisor will identify “problematic” financial audits for further review by the DCC
Financial Manager. As necessary, Division of Child Care will be responsible for the initial
review, will develop follow-up communication/letters of inquiries and will provide needed
follow-up to audited financial statements and any concerns noted about financial audits.
CDHS Audit Division is available to consult about what type of additional follow-up
information is needed from child placement agencies about the financial audit and
use/misuse of public funds.
6. Child placement agencies that fail to submit financial audits after reasonable efforts of
notification about the absent /inadequate audit information will be recommended for fines
or other action against the license.
7. Up to three formal notifications will be made to Agencies to obtain financial
audits/statements that have not been submitted to the Division before recommendation for
adverse licensing action (usually fines) will be requested through the Attorney General’s
office.
8. The Supervisor will be responsible for initiating recommendations for adverse licensing
actions related to financial audits for the Division of Child Care.
9. Division of Child Care will determine when a recommendation for recovery of misused public
fund is needed. DCC will be responsible for notification to the child placement agency. If
the agency fails to provide adequate additional documentation within 30 days of the request
for recovery of misused public funds, notification will be sent to the Attorney General’s office
for charges. DCC is responsible for reviewing additional information submitted and may
consult with CDHS Audit Division in an effort to recover funds.
10. The CDHS Audit Division’s managers will provide training/updates about accounting
procedures and review of financial audits as needed for Division of Child Care staff.
11. The Licensing Supervisor will maintain regular communication with Licensing Specialist/24
Hour Monitoring Team about activity related to the financial audits and will involve them in
monitoring activity as needed.
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ATTACHMENT E – Proposed Rule Changes
1. Each agency would be required to set up “escrow” or “pass through” accounts for any money
that prospective adoptive applicants were required to pay directly to the foreign country.
2. Each agency would be required to refund any monies not paid to the foreign country within 30
days of the date the money was to be paid to the foreign country.
3. Each agency would only be able to collect fees from adoptive applicants for the services being
rendered. It would be a fee for service agreement. Fees would be set out ahead of time and
paid prior to an activity.
4. Agencies would be required to maintain on average sufficient cash reserves, assets, or other
financial resources to meet its operating expenses for two months, taking into account its
projected volume of cases and its size, scope and financial commitments.
5. Each agency’s chief executive officer, chief financial officer, and other officers or employees
with direct responsibility for financial transactions or financial management of the agency must
be bonded.
6. The fees, wages, or salaries paid to the directors, officers and employees of the agency shall
not be unreasonably high in relation to the services actually rendered.
7. The agency provides to all applicants, prior to application, a written schedule of expected total
fees and estimated expenses and an explanation of the conditions under which fees or
expenses may be charged, waived, reduced, or refunded and of when and how the fees and
expenses must be paid.
8. Before providing any adoption service to prospective adoptive parents the agency itemizes and
discloses in writing information for each separate category of fees and estimated expenses that
the prospective adoptive parents will be charged. This includes the fee for the home study,
adoption expenses in the United States, Foreign Country program expenses, care of the child
expenses, translation and document expenses, contributions to child welfare service programs
in the child’s country, and post-placement and post-adoption report expenses.
9. The agency does not customarily charge additional fees and expenses beyond those disclosed
in the adoption services contract and has a written policy to this effect. In the event that
unforeseen additional fees and expenses are incurred in the foreign country, the agency
charges such additional fees and expenses only when it discloses the fees and expenses in
writing to the prospective adoptive parent; it obtains the specific consent of the parent prior to
expending any funds in excess of $1000.00 for which the agency will hold the prospective
adoptive parents responsible, and the agency provides written receipts to the prospective
adoptive parents for fees and expenses paid directly by the agency in the foreign country.
10. The agency returns any funds to which the prospective adoptive parents may be entitled within
sixty (60) days of the completion of the delivery of services.
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11. If the agency requires the prospective adoptive parents to sign a waiver of liability, the waiver
required is limited and specific, based on risks that have been discussed and explained to the
client in the adoption services contract.
12. The agency has a quality improvement program appropriate to its size and circumstances
through which it makes systematic efforts to improve it adoption services as needed.
13. The agency maintains professional liability insurance in the amounts reasonable related to its
exposure to risk.
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